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Get around the
teams for
Round 5
Cheer on the Red
and the Blue

Saturday 8th May 2021 @ A A Bailey Reserve,
Clarence Gardens
Coopers Premier Grade (live Stream)
3.30pm
Reserve Grade
2.00pm
Women’s
12.40am
Third Grade
11.20am
Under 16’s
10.10am
Under 14’s (Pitch 1)
9.10am
Under 12’s (Pitch 2)
9.10am
Under 10’s (Pitch 1)
8.10am
Under 6s/U7s/U8s vs Uni (Pitch2)
8.20am
@ Ellizabeth RUFC Womma Oval, Edinburgh
Under 18’s vs Woodville/Elizabeth
12.40am

Well done to all
Players involved on
the day from Juniors
to Seniors
You did OC Proud.

Coopers Premier Grade
Old Collegians 58 v University 22
Premier Reserve Grade
Old Collegians 65 v University 11
Premier 3rd Grade
Old Collegians 26 v Onkaparinga 10
Women’s
Old Collegians 28 v University 0 (forfeit)
Under 18’s
Old Collegians 41 v University 15
Under 16’s
Old Collegians 64 v University 0
Under 14
Old Collegians 62 v University 24
Under 12’s
Old Collegians 42 v University 19

2021 Committee
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians
Committee for 2021
President:

Rob Costanzo

Vice President:

Dave Phillips

Treasurer:

Jarrod Deakin

Secretary:

Jo Rogers

Director of Rugby:

Danny McCartan

Director of Junior Rugby:

Nate Sos

Senior Registrar:

Simone Linder-Patton

Junior Registrar:

Mike Manuel

Senior Selectors:

Doug Mein, Graham Raymond

General Committee Members:

Mission Statement :

Jamie Punshon,
Phoebe Linder-Patton,
Alecia Pienaar

To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

Member News

Values:
•
•
•
•
•

Accountability
Honesty
Inclusivity
Loyalty
Respect

Happy Birthday to Margaret
Paterson who celebrated her
birthday last week.

For more birthdays see page 5

It was great to see Barry
Hickman and Ann at the Club last
week, however we have just leaned
that he is having another stint in
hospital.
We certainly hope the medic’s can
find some answers for Barry soon.
All at OC send their regards

Club News !
The Wrap Up from Round Four
Great to see a clean sweep from all grades. A feast of rugby was served up with some outstanding wins from our
superb coaching and playing group.
Big shout out to all volunteers for all your assistance during the day. Last but by no means least a big thank you
to University - always a pleasure to host you, your playing group and supporters.
Congratulations to Kavitha Anandasivam who was crowned the
Old Collegians Masterchef 2021 in the savoury division for a marvelous
Chicken Curry and to Emma Richards who took out the Old Collegians
Masterchef 2021 in sweets division for an outstanding Pavolva.
Also big thank you to everyone who brought along their entries which were all
delicious and enjoyed by all.

Only very empty plates left at the end…...

And thanks to Rob Costanzo for providing the lamb spit and to Rob, Jo and
Pierre for overseeing its cooking. It too was delicious..
And last but not least our thanks to Pierre and the bar staff for doing another great job.

O C Quiz Night

- Fun family night!

It is now only a week away…...May 15th…… 7pm
Have you organized your table….you need 7 quizzers to join you!
Select your cohorts carefully, you need specialists in the following
areas.

Sport, not only Rugby, Music, Geography
History, Science, Movies/Books,
General knowledge

Donations for prizes are required:
Please leave at the Bar, prior to Friday
14th.
Wine, vouchers, gift packs,
chocolates,...etc…
Look through your cupboards, we’ve all
got that stash of Xmas presents we have
never opened or used…….

Bar will be open but you need to bring your own nibbles. Remember
with Covid-19 restrictions, we are not supposed to share food.
The fantastic Graham Raymond will be the MC — his school
master skills will shine as he controls the game and the
participants…….
We are limited to having 150 people in the room so get in quick.
Purchase your tickets from the bar and book a table NOW!!!!!!
And don’t forget to select a team/table name and come
dressed to promote it……ie
The Flying Nuns
The Bogan Dudes
Marvel Mates (characters)
Geoff’s Geriatrics …...

Proceeds from the night will be put towards the purchase
of a new Trophy Cabinet...

Club News !

Introducing our new Club House
Manager, Pierre Rafini
" I am French, from the little island of Corsica, and have spent the
vast majority of my life in Asia.
Food and Beverage has always been my passion, and I have been
lucky enough to have my passion as a job.
I have worked in food and beverage for the likes of the
Excelsior Hotel, the Sheraton, Century hotels, Café Deco Group
amongst others, as well as working importing wine into Hong Kong,
China and Macao.

After 32 years in Hong Kong, we decided it was no longer an
appropriate place to raise our children due to the pollution, lack of
outdoors for kids, work commitments, etc…
We moved here 7 years ago now, when the girls where 10 and 8, and
I decided to be a stay at home dad, looking after them as my first
priority.
When I heard Rob needed some support, I answered the call, and
will be helping Rob with the running of the food and
beverage and with the management of the Club House.

We are very pleased to welcome Pierre into the Old Collegians family
and look forward to him bringing his experience and skills to create
an amazing venue not only for our members but once the build is
completed, to the wider community which will generate future new
income for the Club.

Club News !
We welcome Jon Mokomoko to his new role as part of the Trainer's
team.
Unfortunately Jon has been forced into retirement due to a recent serious
concussion injury but we are very pleased that he has offered his
services to the Club in this capacity.
We know Kate is extremely happy to have an
extra pair of hands …...and feet…...to help her
and Tony each week.

Club News!

Old Collegians extends birthday wishes to all
who have celebrated birthdays in the first
months of the year.
And sincere apologies for any that may have
been missed.

January & February
Chris
JC
William
Jadon
Fraser
James
Samuel
Juan
Harry
Cullen
Siobhan
Guy
Roman
Jack
Noah Charles
Jhuan
Matthew
Connor
Tom
Jasper
Cooper
Oscar
Thomas
Sidney
Will
Kate
Paull
Timothy
Jayden
Beckett
William
Nicholas
Ernest
Samadhi
Michael
Trent
James
Nathan
Jo

Bartlett
de Klerk
Deakin
Esterhuizen
Flint
Hopkinson
Kerr-Grant
Laurea
Menz
Meyer
MONAGHAN
Radbone
Rechichi
Richards
Robertson
Roux
Ryan
Ryan
Secker
Stentiford
Ward
Armstrong
Copson
Denley
Denny
Donnelly
Francis
Green
Hazzard
Hofman
Leahey
Litchfield
Martin
Muhandiram
Orchardson
Ormsby
Punshon
Sos
Stephens

March & April
Tristan
Zack
Daniel
Jaco
Jackson
Tiffany
Alex
Jamari
Tinotenda

Coetzer
Czeglik
de Klerk
de Klerk
Denley
Fraser
Gaggini
Hughes Rennie
Kanonge

Benjamin
William
David
Jake
Hugh
Amanda
Seaton
Patrick
Rory
Carl
Craig
Lachlan
Ian
Jack
Peter
Billy
Kane
Violet
Tyson
Olivia
Alexandra
Alex
Amaya
Jayden
Simone
Michael

Norris
Page
Phillips
Richardson
Scott
Shultz
Siegfried
Sos
Vearing
Arnold
Barlow
Bell
Bricher
Campion
Cross
Denny
Golding
Graham
Hazzard
Heeson
Humble
Jeffries
Johnson
Le
Linder-Patton
McCrea

Cameron
Ewan
Callum
Alice
Ben
Callum
Max
Mick
Joshua
Alexander
Jobe

McDonald
Moran
Moran
Page
Parcell
Reeks
Richards
Trlin
Trlin
Walding
Wilson

May
Aston
Peet
Aliyah
Rabin
Oliver
Samantha
Hanno
Connor
Karl
Oscar
Joshua
Brendan
Oliver
Doug
Henri
Tom
William

Apted
Arnold
Balacano
Bhandari
Collins
Cooper
de Klerk
Doyle
Edgar
Gehan
Grove
Lilly
Linder-Patton
Mein
Pardoe
Spark
Tibbott

Data collected from registration system.
Thanks to Simone Linder-Patton

OC Social Calendar 2021
Please make a note in your Diaries : Some exciting events happening this year!!!!
Round 1

10th April

Round 2

17th April

Round 3

24th April

Round 4

1st May

Cook Off - Junior/Senior Players and Families Home v Uni

Round 5
Round 6

8th May
15th May

Private Event
Quiz Night “Theme—Team/Table Uniform”

Round 7

22nd May

Round 8

29th May

Miss Collegians (SENIOR PLAYERS ONLY)

Home @ Burnside

Round 9

5th June

Junior Movie Night

Home v Port Adel

Round 10 19th June

Beer Pong

Home v Woodville

Round 11 26th June

OC to stay at ONKAS

Away @ Onka's

Round 12 3rd July

Indigenous Round/Bob Burgess/1991 & 2001
GF Reunion
Home v Brighton

Round 13 17th July

Bar Open OC

Loud Shirt & Wizard Sticks

Home v Onka's

Away @ Brighton
Away @ Souths
Home v Barossa
Away @ Elizabeth

Away @ Uni

Round 15 31st July

Ladies Day - The Inaugural Bridget McCartan
Day
Home v South's
Home v Barossa (3rd's &
Bar Open OC
Women's only)

Round 16 7th August

Tight & Bright Dress Up

Home v Elizabeth

Round 17 14th August

85th Celebration (National Wine Centre)

Away @ Burnside

Round 18 21st August

Khang Noodles Dinner (confirmed)

Away @ Port Adel

Round 14 24th July

Join us for the 2021

OC Quiz Night
FUN, LAUGHTER AND PRIZES

MC “The Amazing Graham
Raymond”
The Theme is

Come dressed as your team/table name

Saturday 15th May 2021
6.30pm for 7pm Start
Tickets: $10

Tables of 8

Get your tickets at the Bar
Limited to 150
Proceeds from the night going towards the new
Trophy Cabinet

Coopers Premier Match Report
Old Collegians 58 v University 22
Tries
Tristan Coetzer (3), Will Sadler (2), Trent Ormsby, Harry Hosegood (2), Alex Rokobaro, Tom Merrin
Conversions: Tristan Coetzer, Will Sadler (3)
Best Players: Trent Ormsby, Hugh Scott, Tom Merrin
The First Grade were looking to regather after a close loss last week, ably assisted by Jon Mokomoko in the
debut of his role as trainer. However University were enterprising from the kick-off, intercepting a pass off a
ruck on halfway to runaway down the right wing for the first try. Grove gathered in the restart and Old Colls
moved into the 22, shifting the ball left off a lineout through the backs, then back to the right wing where
Coetzer went over in the corner. Old Colls backed up to drive another series of phases into Uni territory, culminating in Sadler getting a try on the right wing.
Old Colls kept most of the play in the Uni half and forced them to clearance kick for a respite, but the back
three got the better of the kicking return and set a line out 20m from the tryline. Hosegood brought it down
and the backs took it quickly, opening up space for Ormsby to cut back in through the centres and score under
the posts. Burgess hit-up from the kick and Hugh ran another 30m dragging two defenders upfield, before the
backs continued on and Ormsby set-up Sadler for a second try. Just before half time Uni found some space in
the midfield and cut back in through some wrong-footed defence to grab a second try, leaving the score at the
break 22-12.
In the second half Old Colls took an early penalty quickly from the midfield and Coetzer pushed through to the
22, linking up with Hosegood who put five more points on the board. Uni had a period of attack afterwards
and ended up taking three points from a penalty 30m out. Burgess and Hugh combined again to break
through the Uni defenders on halfway, getting to the 22 where the backs continued up and Rokobaro came
into the line from fullback to finish.
Uni had several attacks near the Old Colls line but were held out, then Sadler stripped the ball in a tackle and
Old Colls reset play with a short lineout centre field. Burgess crashed up through the backline and Coetzer
completed a second try. Uni tried to kick play deep into Old Colls territory, however McDonough ran the ball
back stepping three players and got to the 10m line. Play was recycled quickly and Merrin sniped from halfback near a ruck and slid through the defence then over from 30m out.
Kane and Burgess took care of the restart and led play back into the Uni half, where Hosegood spun through
the defence and notched up his second try. Uni put the next restart long and forced a turnover in Old Colls’
22, holding onto possession and eventually getting over the line as time was almost up. There was enough for
a couple more plays, and Rokobaro pinpoint-dropped the kick-off perfectly on the 10m line on the right wing
for Coetzer who was flying through, hauling in the highball and skirting through the Uni players to finish the
game with a third try.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Coopers Reserve Match Report
Old Collegians 65 v University 11
Tries:

Jamie Walding (2), Ben Viljoen (2), Karl Edgar (2), Brian Chand (1), Henri Parode (1), Alex Walding
(1), Zac Palser (1), Zac Boyd (1)

Conversions (5): Jamie Walding (3), Ben Viljoen (2)
Six changes to the line up this week and a galant, but more manageable, opponent put us back in the winners
circle with an emphatic 54 point victory over the Adelaide University reserves.
Alex Gaggini and Henri Pardoe joined Josh Walding in the front adding some much need heft. Same with the
welcome return of Al (Big Bird) Ward to the second row after serving a weeks suspension. Kane Golding joined
the back row with Matty Ryan and Gareth Roberts. Only two changes in the Backs, but pretty handy ones. Karl
(new dad) Edgar was back, as was Brian Chand. If round 1 was nasty reminder of Winter, then this round was
as Indian Summer was you could want. Hot day and a hot start, with Jamie Walding scoring a try out wide
shortly after the kick-off. It was then pretty much a procession to a 6 tries to nil points half time score line.
Praise be that Henri Pardoe lifted everyone's spirits with an injection of blistering pace when took the ball at the
halfway line, through his head back and changed all the way to the try line. It was hard to tell if the look in the
Uni defenders eyes was one of fear, amazement or admiration. The eyes of our loyal supporters shone with
pure joy. Absolutely magnificent!
The parade continued unabated in the second half with two quick tries (Ben and Jamie). The only difference
was the conversion efficiency increased from 0% to 100%. By the middle of the half concentration levels
dipped as the heat rose and Uni took full advantage of two kickable penalties in short secession.
The wake up call heeded, tries followed to Zac Boyd with pretty much his first touch as he stepped on to the
park and Karl Edger (2). Uni finished off the match with a try of their own for a final score line of 65 - 11. Great
to see Graduates Zac Palser, Zac Boyd and Conner Ryan playing senior rugby. Zac Palser had a lot more time
and space at No 10 than last week and took good advantage, including a well taken try to end the first half.
Strong performances from all the forwards especially Kane and Gareth.
Josh Walding was a work horse all day and amongst our best players (notwithstanding unsubstantiated
rumours that brothers Jamie and Alex were conspiring to keep him from scoring), along with Zac Palser and a
best on ground performance from captain Karl Edgar.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Third’s Match Report
Old Collegians 26 v University 10
Round 4 was at home against University 3rd Grade. With a lot of players returning from injury and some
fresh(ish) faces returning from retirement, we had a very full and talented squad to face Uni with on this day.
The Uni side looked fit and strong and ready for a big game.
The first half started off with some intense pressure brought to bear from both sides. Uni weren’t looking at
making this easy for us. However, with some good play in the backs and strong forward support it was no
more than five minutes in before our first try appeared on the board. Uni managed to answer with a try but
missed the conversion keeping us in lead but a margin still too close for comfort. We pressed on with some
very fine back line support, however the ball appears taken a on a life of its own with several players unable
to stop it slipping out of their hands. It was starting to look like it was their first day handling one. By the
end of the first half we were clear with another 2 tries putting the half time score at 21 to 5.
With the second half Uni began to tire with the holes in their defence opening wider and wider for us to keep
slipping by. It was still, by no means, and easy run for our lads with Uni’s forwards getting in the way whenever they could and holding us back from the try line. By game end we only managed a single additional try,
and along with Uni’s sole second half try the final margin was not as wide as everyone had hoped or expected.
In the end however, a win is a win and that it was with 26 to 10 being the final score.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Under 16’s Match Report
Old Collegians 64 v University 0
After a week of good training, the boys were keen to get onto the pitch and prove their worth.
The coaches had made some pretty drastic position changes as we felt some skill sets were not being utilised.
From the first whistle we got stuck in and looked like a well-oiled machine. This was most impressive as some
players were in positions for the first time. After three minutes and the ball being sent down the backline, Max
Gordon put in a powerful run to score our first try.
Our team dominated all phases of the game winning most of the possession and converting that possession
into points. Max Gordon, with the help of the backline, scored four consecutive tries in minutes 3, 13, 18 and
24. These were all masterfully converted by Ryan Barlow.
Lachlan Bell jinked his way through their backline to add five more points, bringing the half time score to 33-0.
Uni were putting up a good fight, displaying some moments of great rugby but just failing to score.
The second half saw a few more position changes and some good rugby followed.
Hanno de Klerk crashed his way through the forwards to add his five points, followed shortly by a phenomenally impressive run by Jett Behrens, who pinned his ears back and skillfully broke through three tackles and
scored under the posts. Ben Norris was the next to add to our score with an equally impressive run diving over
the try line.
Hanno and Lachlan each scored another try and two great conversions by Somerled Mackay had the final
whistle at 64-0
Hopefully this match has boosted our team's confidence and proved that teamwork and support is key to
converting possession into points.
A really great display.
Some other standout performances were Max Cross, who played with the heart of a lion and tackled almost
everything that was holding a ball.
Also great to see Max Richards back on the park with his signature side-stepping and fantastic tackling.
Oscar LeMessurier also had a few blistering runs setting up tries in the second half.
Well done to the entire team. Let's keep moving forward.

Under 14’s Match Report
Old Collegians 61 v Adelaide Uni 26
Tries:
Conversions:

Tyson Hazzard (3), Fergus Keighran (2), Marcus Pickard (2), James Wade, Ivan Arnold
Ivan Arnold (8)

On Saturday 1st May we played home against Adelaide Uni. We took to the field once again with a strong and
committed group of U14’s players, but with minimal support in terms of players on the bench. Luckily, we are
expecting some of our injured players to be making a return to the field soon and their amazing support both at
training and on game days have been excellent.
We unfortunately started the game with an unforced error which Adelaide Uni capitalised on instantly, they
scored the first try and successfully converted, we were down 7 – 0 and made our way back for the restart. That
was probably the wake-up call we needed, and we stepped up our game with Fergus Keighran beautifully
crossing over for our first try and Ivan Arnold converted, which the score level at 7 all.
It was great to see our team pick up quickly on the strengths and weaknesses of the opposition. We started to
shift the ball very efficiently through the hands, played into space and Tyson Hazzard soon after crossed over for
two consecutive tries with Ivan successfully converting. We were up 21 – 7 and started to play our game and
with more confidence, which was great considering that we have had some players play out of position on the
day.
Adelaide Uni kept fighting back and used their opportunities well, which resulted in them adding another converted try before the half time break. We unfortunately lost Jackson Denley to an injury which left us with only 15
players for the remainder of the game but complements to our U14’s – they played as a team and our game
fitness, rugby knowledge and skills are improving each week. Half Time Score: Old Collegians 21 – Uni 14.

We kicked off for what was certainly going to be another entertaining half of U14’s rugby. We chased up hard
and Ollie Collins took a great steal. We played with a sense of urgency and it was lovely through some strong
support play to see Marcus Pickard dart over in the corner, with Ivan successfully converting from the sideline.
Soon after the next opportunity presented itself and Marcus Pickard beautifully gathered the ball and ran it up
strongly, with Adelaide Uni trying to chase him down without any success. Ivan had his kicking boots on and
added another 2 points with a successful conversion.
James Wade played some strong attacking rugby and managed to swerve through the Adelaide Uni pack and almost scored, he persisted with his efforts and later got rewarded. Ivan and Tyson have been practising for years
and when Ivan kicked the ball in goal with Tyson chasing to dot it down for a try, there was sheer delight and
celebrations. Old Collegians further extending our lead to 42 -14. Ivan managed to finish off some strong support
play in the forwards by crossing over for a try and converting.
It was a high scoring game with both teams continuing to compete hard for possession. Adelaide Uni managed to
run in two further tries, through playing some strong supportive rugby upfront and eventually punching through
our defence. We played well for the remainder of the game and there was joy and celebrations when James
Wade crossed over following some positive and attacking rugby. We managed to shift the ball well and played
beautifully into space. Fergus Keighran ran in our last try of the day in similar fashion, with Ivan successfully
converting. Final Score: 61 - 26
Special mentions go to James Wade and Tyson Hazzard who got awarded as our Most Valued Players, they
both played exceptionally well both in defence and on the attack. It was great to see every player in our team
make a significant contribution and thoroughly enjoying the game.
A special mention to Will Deakin, Thomas King, Alex Punshon and Salvy Costanzo who are all recovering from
injuries, we look forward seeing them back on the field soon. These boys all came out to support the team on
Saturday and ran the side-line, water & kicking tee for us.
Thank you to Fiona Macfadyen assisting as Ground Marshall for the U14’s and to Brian King for taking care of the
jerseys as well as the LeMessurier-family, Keighran-family and Bronwyn Keanie helping out in the canteen and on
the BBQ. We appreciate all your help and support.
Our U14’s team is thoroughly looking forward to our next game against Southern Suburbs (Away), this coming
Saturday, 8th May and we look forward to your continued support.

Under 14’s Match Photo’s

Photographs courtesy of Cameron Hazzard

Under 12’s Match Report
Old Collegians 42 v University 19
Following on from a great second half against Brighton last week, the team trained with a bit more focus this
week, in preparation for the upcoming bottom of the ladder clash.
The team continues to improve both in structure and fitness, and there was certainly real optimism across
the group. Ambitions to take victory over friends playing for the opposition also drove individual focus at
training.
Some of the OC’s team had played alongside Uni players during the regional matches earlier in the year and
there was no doubt that there were some handy players within the Uni side, including the massive Malaki
who made his presence known in the early stages of this week’s game.
It did not take long for reality to set in with Uni crossing the line five minutes after the opening kick-off. A
little shell shocked, the team was set to re-focus following some motivational words under the goal posts
from Mike and Jonny. The conversion was successful, taking the score to 0-7 at the five-minute mark!
Re-focus the team did, pressure from the kick-off, some good rucking and utilisation of the back line resulted
in OC’s scoring with Angus going over the line minutes from the resumption of play, a successful conversion
by Manuel evened the score 7-7.
Play moved up and down the field with both sides showing solid defence and attack, however missing
opportunities when they arose. Constant pressure resulted in Uni scoring an unconverted try taking the score
to 7-12. Again, OC lifted with a great (one of many) runs by Ollie resulting in Angus crossing the line and
conversion by Manuel taking it to 14-12 up at the half time break.
Again, as per the last three weeks, the second half seems to be when the team finally wakes up, OC’s
dominated Uni across the paddock with four converted tries going to Tom, Manuel, Ellis and James, it was
great to see James finally have the opportunity to use his pace to score a try from the halfway line.
Overall a great team effort for a 42-19 victory. Some players to note being Hamish “The Hammer“ taking on
the big man Malaki on several occasions as did our smallest, Ollie, Noah, Ellis and Patrick. Straight runs by
Romeo, solid tackles by Ezra and Jack having one of his best games of the season, showed just how much
everyone in the team has improved with their hard work.
Improvement in commitment to the rucks and mauls will see the team win more ball, enabling the use of
what is developing into a handy backline. Tackling, rucking, and mauling will remain the focus over the
coming weeks. Well done to the whole team and a win that was well deserved.
This week’s game is away against Southern Suburbs at AA Bailey Reserve. Please be at the ground early for
preparation. South’s sits just below us on the ladder and have won one game as we have, so the team will
need to focus.
As always can you please let Mick know in advance if players are
unable to attend training or the match.

Under 10’s Match Report
Old Collegians v University
Another perfect day for Rugby!
Adelaide Uni arrived with good numbers and fielded a strong side with more than a few stand-out players who
made big tackles, and try scoring, look easy. We too had great numbers and managed to play a full pitch with
15 players apiece. Despite the scoreboard just tipping in Uni’s favour, our U10 side showed significant
improvements in structure, positional play and ball handling.
There were multiple moments of good solid Rugby and overall, I think we can all safely say, it was a great
match to watch.
Following on from last week's epic battle against Brighton, we focused on our defensive play in training,
working to improve some of our set pieces hoping to keep Uni on their toes. Our defensive play was definitely
improved as was our support play and all our players definitely got stuck in which was great to see.
Anna Suttell made a welcome return from injury this week playing a fantastic first half for Uni, then backing it
up with an even better second half against them. Anna’s defensive play was brilliant, ripping the ball from the
opposition on multiple occasions securing possession for Old Colls.
Sam Purcell also made an epic return from injury working hard in defense, tackling well and then finding gaps
in Uni’s defensive line, breaking through and landing multiple tries.
Despite significant size differentials, our U10’s fought with the hearts of lions… we saw lovely driving defense
from Sam Kerr-Grant, excellent tackles from Sid Denley, Henry Trlin and Struan Cowe, with some beautiful
runs from William Leahey and Will Tibbott.
What was really impressive was the supportive nature of this game. Everyone had a job to do, and they all got
on with it.
We are playing Souths away on Saturday so please make sure we have a full complement of players for what
I’m sure will be another brilliant game of rugby.
Thanks to our lovely volunteers on Saturday and the ever-growing U10 support team. Looking forward to
seeing you on Saturday when we do it all again.
Well done to all our players this week - U10’s you should be very proud of yourselves!

Under 8’s Match Report
Old Collegians v University
We had ideal conditions for rugby on a surprisingly warm May Day at Tregenza. Uni had eight and we had our
full complement of nine players, running a fast interchange. The opposition had a couple of gargantuan
players who would have been appropriate for under-12s.
Our small Collegians have really been displaying excellent appreciation of breakdown play, offside, and passing backwards. We will need to work on support play and cleaning out.
Sidney had many rough-riding hit-ups but ran his way into isolation a few times with our players hanging
back, allowing Uni to scavenge the ball too easily.
Cullen and Alby had fantastic runs with outstanding tries. Another special
mention to our great tacklers: Jobe, Joah, and Alby.
We have shown considerable improvement in just a month of full-contact
rugby!
On to Souths at AA Bailey next Saturday!

Under 6/7’s Match Report
Old Collegians v University
After the victorious (English) 2003 World Cup final journalists, expecting a Churchill-esque speech, asked
Martin Johnson what he said to his pack:
“I told them to bend over and push” was the response.
The message was similar for Martin’s distant cousins, Johnson & Johnston, in our OC U7 coaches’ inspirational pre-game pep talk. “Don’t run backwards...Remember to tag“...”Remember our listening ears” and
“Hamburgers” paving the way to our victory (remembering we don’t record “winners” at this age group).
We welcomed 10 Adelaide Uni U7s to Tregenza for a fun-filled, unusually warm and sunny day of rugby.
We split into 2 sides again to ensure maximum time on-field for everyone and maximum runs.
The pressure of being the first OC team to make our home ground a fortress didn’t deter our little
Collegians as the thought of the taste of sweet victory (in the form of killer pythons) spurred them on.
It was end to end stuff and action packed in team one as we ignored knock-ons and a few touch calls.
There were coast to coast tries, a coach assisted try and 5 attempts at a kick-off which stole the headlines
in a fairly even contest. There was less running backwards and less cartwheels this week.
We look forward to working on actually making tags next weekend rather than running alongside the
opposition and cheering them as they score.
We look forward to another close encounter at Waite.

Diary Dates for 2021
May
8th
8th

3.30pm
12.40pm

Southern Suburbs vs Old Collegians
Southern Suburbs Women vs Old Collegians

AA Bailey Reserve
AA Bailey Reserve

15th

3.30pm

Old Collegians Women vs Barossa Women
Quiz Night

Tregenza Oval

22nd
22nd

3.30pm
12.40pm

Elizabeth vs Old Collegians
Elizabeth Women vs Old Collegians Women

Womma Park Pitch 1
Womma Park Pitch 1

29th
29th

3.30pm
11.50am

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

June
5th
5th

Old Collegians vs Burnside
Old Collegians Women vs Burnside Women
Miss Collegians (Senior Players Only)

3.30pm
3.30pm

Old Collegians vs Port Adelaide
Old Collegians Women vs Port Adelaide Women
Juniors—Movie Night

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

12th

Bye

19th
19th

3.30pm
3.30pm

Old Collegians vs Woodville
Old Collegians Women vs Woodville Women
Beer Pong

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

26th
26th

3.30pm
11.20am

Onkaparinga vs Old Collegians
Onkaparinga Women vs Old Collegians Women

Wilfred Taylor Reserve
Wilfred Taylor Reserve

July
3rd
3rd

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Brighton
Old Collegians Women vs Brighton Women

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

10th

Bob Burgess Cup
Indigenous Round
Reunion of 1991 and 2001 Premiership Teams
Bye

17th
17th

3.30pm
3.30pm

18th

12noon

24th
24th

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Southern Suburbs
Tregenza Oval
Old Collegians Women vs Southern Suburbs
Tregenza Oval
Ladies Day—Inaugural Bridget McCartan Day

31st

2.00pm

Lyndoch Oval

August
7th
7th

Barossa Women vs Old Collegians Women
OC Bar will be open

3.30pm
12.40pm

Old Collegians vs Elizabeth
Old Collegians Women vs Elizabeth Women
Tight & Bright Dress Up

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

14th
14th

3.30pm
12.40pm

Burnside vs Old Collegians
Burnside Women vs Old Collegians Women
85th Celebration—(National Wine Centre)

Parkinson Oval Pitch 1
Parkinson Oval Pitch 1

21st
21st

3.30pm
12.40pm

Port Adelaide vs Old Collegians
Port Adelaide Women vs Old Collegians Women
Khang Noodles Dinner

Riverside Oval
Riverside Oval

Finals

Adelaide University vs Old Collegians
Adelaide University Women vs Old Collegians
OC Bar will be open
Crippled Crows

Waite Oval
Waite Oval
Tregenza Oval

Business Partners for 2021

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Khang’s Noodles

Copper

